
§ Advanced Poly-Packaging, Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Ti-1000Z & Ti1000Z Roll-a-Print Fast Printer

COMPANY: Advanced Poly-Packaging, 1331 Emmitt Road, Ak-
ron,OH 44306. Email: sales@advancedpoly.com. Phone: 800-754-4403.

Ti1000Z: Print addresses, barcodes, logos or other custom graphics di-
rectly onto your polybag. The Ti-1000Z incorporates Zebra’s latest
Higher Performance series print engine, perfectly integrated into the bag-
ging operation with touch screen control over the entire system.

FEATURES: Prints up to 14” per second (10” max suggested for poly
bag printing). Format labels up to 4” x 12” at 203 dpi (300 & 600 dpi print
head available); fixed data label save/recall option (no PC required); flex-
ible connectivity, including simultaneous Ethernet, USB, or Parallel con-
nections.

SPECIFICATIONS: 15” pass through; 16 MB SDRAM, 8 MB Flash
memory; ZPL, ZPL II & XML programming languages; “Ribbon Out”
and “Bag Out” photo sensors; USB 2.0 port, high speed bi-directional
IEEE 1284 parallel interface; mounting brackets, interface cables, regula-
tor, 10’ printer cable (USB), operation/parts manual, one year limited
parts (60-day print head) warranty.

OPTIONS: Print head element out feature; ZebraNet Wireless Plus Print
Server, ZebraNet Internal Print Server 10/100 Ethernet connection; 64

MB Flash memory with ZPL II
and XML; 64 MB main logic
board upgrade; spare parts kit.

ACCESSORIES: Ribbons and
labels; Ribbon stock for most
APPI printers in addition to Zebra,
including Datamax, TEC, APS,
Comstar, Geo and more.

BARCODE VERIFIER:
Choose from pen-style or portable
desktop verifiers. Randomly in-
spect quality or command a de-
tailed analysis. Printer available for

record of test results.

Ti1000Z ROLL-A-PRINT “FAST” PRINTER: Using Zebra print
technology and Advanced Poly-Packaging feeding and registration tech-
nology, the newest and fastest of the Roll-a-Print series can print up to 80

bags per minute. Bags feed continuously
through the print head at 10” per second
for outstanding print quality!

FEATURES: Perforation or photo optic
registration system for precise thermal
print registration. 203, 300 or 600 dpi
resolution available; 4”, 5” or 8” wide
print heads available. Film accumulator
for continuous feeding and tension con-
trol. Color touch screen/PLC operation
with alarm outputs.

CONTACT: For more information, call
800-754-4403 or email sales@
advancedpoly.com.

Barcode Verifier

Address/Barcode Printers

Ti-1000Z Roll-a-Print “Fast” Printer

Advanced Poly-Packaging’s
Ti- 1000Z Roll-A-Printer

§ BUSKRO, LTD
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Inkjet Systems

COMPANY: BUSKRO LTD., 1738 Orangebrook Court – Unit # 1,
Pickering, ON L1W 3G8 Canada. Contact: Michelle Sanz / Shawn
Caldwell Email: sales@buskro.com Phone: 888-8BUSKRO or
905-839-6018.

QUANTUM PRINTHEAD: Buskro is pleased to introduce its latest
printing innovation, the Quantum printhead. The Quantum is based on
Buskro’s philosophy of modular design and flexibility while combining
the highly regarded self-encompassed design of the Atom with the proven
Kyocera print technology, all powered by Buskro’s industry leading Com-
pose software. The Quantum incorporates Buskro’s “TRUEFLOW” ac-
tive ink management system by filtering and degassing the ink while pro-
viding an abundant supply of ink to the printhead to enhance print quality
and minimize jet outs, operator maintenance and system downtime. The
Quantum is available in both a water-based or UV curable model and has a
seamless 4.25” (108 mm) print swath to print crisp images at resolutions
up to 600x1200 DPI on virtually all print media.

QUANTUM FEATURES: Complete, enclosed, portable printer with
speeds up to 2.0 m/s; Powered by Buskro’s Compose IQ inkjet software;
Onboard ink supply: Water-based and UV curable ink choices; Seamless
4.25” print swath @ Resolutions up to 1200 DPI; Incorporating Buskro’s
proven “TRUEFLOW” active ink management; Compatible with third
party systems or pre-existing Buskro equipment.
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SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS: Buskro’s
modular approach allows buyers to create sys-
tems that fit their needs by choosing from a
wide range of print technologies, transport
bases, controllers and accessories. This plat-
form allows users to start with the basics and
add technologies and accessories without hav-
ing to re-invest in an entire new system.

2500/5100 SERIES PRINT HEADS: The
2500/5100 Series Printheads feature the latest
piezo technology in a more compact design.
Enjoy expanded print freedom and produce
ever-larger continuous print images with the
new 2500/5100 series array print heads, avail-
able in varying print resolutions of 200, 300 or
400 vertical DPI. This print technology is avail-

able in 2.55” and 5.10” print swaths with the flexibility to add additional
print swath as needed. Choose from the entry-level BK705 or high-end
BK1710 inkjet controllers. Combine one or more of these print heads to
specify a print system that is right for the budget and meets printing
needs. Capable of up to 20" of vertical print in one controller the
2500/5100 series print heads handle even the most demanding jobs at
speeds up to 5 m/s. Advancements in print head technology have led to an

increased drop rate with improved accuracy and
denser jet spacing resulting in faster, crisper print
production that delivers excellent image edge defini-
tion and fill. Software selectable horizontal resolu-
tion from 100 to 660 DPI supplement the ability to
control image quality by allowing the user to set the
print speed and regulate ink coverage. The
2500/5100 series printheads are compatible with sol-
vent-based (Cezanne and Monet), water-based
(Legar) and UV-curable (Renoir) inks, tailored to
meet varying substrate requirements, making this so-
lution one of the most versatile products offered in
the inkjet printing industry today.

BK705 PORTABLE CONTROLLER: The BK705 is Buskro’s en-
try-level controller. This unit is capable of running various Buskro print
technologies including Atlas, Cezanne, Aurora and Apollo. Equipped

with the powerful Compose
IQ software package, the
BK705 is able to handle most
inkjet printing needs. Some of
the standard features are a va-
riety of built in barcodes in-
cluding IMB, the ability to se-
lect any true type font, rotat-
able print angles, built-in job
audit reporting and a host of
graphic formats including
.bmp, ,jpeg, .wmf, .tif, and
.pdf. Even advanced functions
such as OCR read and print
with real time one to one prod-
uct tracking can be easily
added to the 705, either when
first purchased or as a field up-
grade. The portable design al-
lows users to select any of
Buskro’s transport bases,

mount on existing transport base or integrate with virtually any
production line.

BK1710/1720 PORTABLE CONTROLLER: The BK1710/20 is
Buskro’s premium controller. This unit is capable of running all Buskro
print technologies including Atlas, Cezanne, Aurora, Hyperion and
Apollo as well as all sizes, combinations and configurations of print
heads. Buskro has designed the BK1710/20 using rack mounted
state-of-the-art electronics allowing for more printhead combinations,
self-diagnostics and easier serviceability. Equipped with the powerful
Compose IQ software package, the BK1710/20 is able to handle all inkjet
printing needs. Some of the standard features are a variety of built-in
barcodes including IMB, the ability to select any true type font, rotatable
print angles, built in job
audit reporting and a host
of graphic formats
including .bmp, ,jpeg,
.wmf, .tif, and .pdf.

COMPOSE IQ SOFT-
WARE: Buskro inkjet
controllers come equipped
with Buskro’s Compose
IQ software package. The
easy-to-use Win-
dows-based WYSIWYG
interface and its powerful
layout editor allows the user to fully customize their print job quickly and
easily. Compose IQ also features advanced functions for matched mail
(read and print), master/slave, post print verification, production audit re-
porting, real-time multi-zone tracking and is easily integrated with read-
ing devices such as camera
systems, barcode readers
and magnetic stripe readers
to increase personalization
and integrity. Buskro’s
unique one-to- one data rela-
tionship allows its tracking
system to follow products
over multiple transport
zones in real time without
the use of data buffers. This
provides greater integrity
and minimizes the risk of
mismatches inherent in buf-
fered systems. Compose IQ
can accept data in virtually
any format and can utilize
any true type font. All com-
monly used barcodes are
built into Compose IQ
including the USPS IMB
and advanced 2D barcodes.

APOLLO PRINT SYS-
TEMS: Buskro’s Apollo
print head features HP TIJ
inkjet technology. Designed
in print swaths of 1” - 4”,
Apollo provides excellent
print quality at a reasonable
price. With print resolutions up to 600 x 660 DPI, Apollo is ideally suited
for high quality addressing, barcoding, graphics, marketing messages and

BK705 Controller

BK1720

Atlas Print System

Aurora Print System

Apollo Print System

Apollo 4C Print System
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numbering applications. Using a va-
riety of HP ink cartridges, change-
over to different inks for spot colors
is extremely quick and easy and a
number of inks are available. Buskro
also offers the Apollo Ink Delivery
System that offers ink in a pressur-
ized 350ml bulk cartridge. With fea-
tures like low ink alarms and the
ability to change the bulk supply “on
the fly,” the Apollo system will
lower ink costs and increase
productivity.

APOLLO 4C PRINT SYSTEMS: Buskro’s Apollo 4C is the industry’s
first single pass process color print head. It is a great fit for applications
like printing company logos, personalized graphics and marketing mes-
sages. The Apollo 4C offers resolutions up to 600 x 660 DPI, and custom
color profiling is available to optimize quality and color matching. Color
sells; the Apollo 4C helps customers get noticed as well as drive response
rates.

ATOM PRINTHEAD: Buskro’s Atom print head is a fully integrated
system, combining all of the elements of the printer directly into a sin-
gle, self-standing module. The Atom’s “Just Add Data” method, using
standard data communication protocols, seamlessly interfaces with a
number of existing control systems and data management software
packages. This is an approach that allows users to leverage existing in-
vestments and maintain current workflow practices. Built on Buskro’s
2500/5100 series platforms, the Atom delivers increased speeds, lower
ink costs and greater fluid choices than traditional TIJ based systems.
Atom features include Solvent, Water-based and UV ink choices; 1”,
2.55” and 5.10” print swaths; resolutions up to 600 DPI; and speeds up
to 4m/s.

BK7IB INLINE TRANSPORT BASE: The BK7IB is Buskro’s pre-
mium inline base. The 7IB has been engineered with features like re-
cessed belts, high capacity vacuum pumps and chambers, optimized en-
coder mounting, state of the art electronic drive system and an isolated
tabletop in order to produce accurate registration for the highest level of
print quality. This quiet, robust base ensures years of reliable trouble free
operation with very little maintenance required. The 7IB can be inter-
faced with most Buskro accessories including tabbers, heater extension
tables, friction feeders, ramp up tables, conveyors and is compatible with
all print technologies.

BK76IB INLINE TRANSPORT BASE: The BK76IB is Buskro’s en-
try-level inline transport base. This product offers solid construction at a
lower price point and a slightly smaller footprint than the BK7IB.
The76IB can be interfaced with most Buskro accessories including
tabbers, heater extension tables, friction feeders, ramp-up tables, convey-
ors and is compatible with most print technologies.

CGS 2500&5100 SERIES: Buskro’s CGS 2500 and 5100 series
printheads print vibrant fully variable CMYK color images on the widest
variety of substrates using UV curable inks. Users have the choice to se-
lect the system that is best for their needs. The CGS system is available in
2.55” head configurations at a variety of resolutions and can be combined
other Buskro print technology to print crisp text and stunning graphics
with the variable print capabilities of Compose IQ software.

See Buskro’s listing in the Addressing Accessories, Document Software;
Inserter Mailing Systens; and Tabbing Systems section.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-8BUSKRO or email
sales@buskro.com.

BK71B Transport Base
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§ Digital Print Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Inkjet Printing Systems

COMPANY: Digital Print Inc. 217 Performance Lane, Cresson, TX
76035. Key Contact: Sales Email: sales@digitalprint.com. Phone: 817-
512-3151.

HAWK M6K: DPi’s best-selling inkjet addressing system, offers the lat-
est inkjet technology along with operator friendly QPress job layout soft-
ware. The M6k is designed to accommodate the needs of large and small
mailers. The feature rich system offers variable pdf or graphics, stitch free
4.25” print area, and its LED UV ink dries almost instantly on plastic or
coated stocks. It delivers laser sharp barcodes, text and graphics at up to

500 fpm, the M6 is the ideal
solution for high speed ad-
dressing or card personaliza-
tion.

HAWK M6K FEATURES:
With the M6, DPi took the in-
dustry’s most reliable system
and made it better. The sys-
tem utilizes Kyocera’s latest
KJ4-RH 30 kHz print module
with lightning fast data trans-
fer and print speeds. There are

also automated maintenance features that reduce operator intervention
and optimize uptime. The system offers UV variable monochrome black
or spot colors at up to 1200 dpi resolution. The configurations range from
4.25” (108mm) to over 17.65” (448mm) with printing speeds up to 500
fpm (152mpm), resolution dependent. Print on most stocks including
pressure sensitive paper and film, synthetic, vinyl or tag stocks.

HIGHLIGHTS: Automated maintenance and service features; Retrofit
onto an existing vacuum mail base; Kyocera’s fastest 30 kHz UV mod-
ule; Most compact, simplifying integration on 3rd party transports; Oper-
ator replicable modular parts; Lowest consumable cost. The system co-
mes turnkey with mount, and all software needed for creating and run-
ning variable jobs. It can be equipped with air cooled UV LED curing,
making it an easy installation in most any environment.

ABOUT DPI: DPi revolutionized variable printing 30 years ago with our
very first product, an ion deposition print system sold to the National Se-
curity Agency. Since then, we’ve offered unsurpassed value and support
by combining our proprietary printer controllers and software with lead-
ing print technologies to meet a variety of demands. Today, DPi leads the

DPi's Hawk M6K Inkjet Addressing Systems

DPi Hawk M6K Printhead
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Kirk-Rudy KR NetJet Addressing System

§ Kirk-Rudy, Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Inkjet Printing Systems

COMPANY: Kirk-Rudy, Inc., 125 Lorraine Parkway, Woodstock, GA
30188. Key Contact: Sales Email: sales@kirkrudy.com. Phone: 770-
427-4203.

NETJET: Kirk-Rudy’s best-selling inkjet addressing system NetJet of-
fers the latest inkjet technology along with a new and improved user in-
terface. NetJet is designed to accommodate the needs of mailers both
large and small. Even the basic configuration offers high-end features
such as variable graphics, ink management and a simplified stitching pro-
cess. Cartridge controls such aspen warming and calibration keep print
quality at a maximum. If additional functionality is needed, Net-Jet offers
several unique options such as 1/2” of moveable print and an integrated
service station that automatically caps cartridges between uses, keeping
them from drying out.

ULTRAJET V21: Designed for maximum uptime this high-resolution
inkjet system provides a versatile, cost effective solution to meet the need
for variable data printing on a large variety of coated and uncoated sub-
strates. The 2.12” print area provides consistent 600 dpi quality at high
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industry in innovation
with the Hawk M6 and
intuitive job layout
software, QPress.
With the M6, we em-
power our customer’s
to take on more jobs,
drive down consum-
able cost, and increase
profit margins.

APPLICATIONS:
Direct Mail Address-

ing; Read & Print Card Attaching;
Versioning; Tickets, Tags, and La-
beling; Foil Applications; Security
Printing; Plastic Card Printing.

VERSATILE LOW-COST UV
INK: DPI's Hawk M6 lets you inkjet
print on a wide range of paper and
coated stocks at high production
speeds. Virtually double your pro-
ductivity on 11x6 self-mailers or
postcards by rotating the address and
running long edge leading. Ink cost
is nearly 90% less than car-
tridge-based systems. The Hawk M6
can use UV, Aqueous, and Spot
Color inks on coated and uncoated
stock.

QPRESS LAYOUT SOFT-
WARE: Difficult jobs are a snap

with DPI's Q-Press Software which empowers the user and allows for
quick job set-up. Step and repeat tools built-in. Easily apply variable data,
barcodes, and graphics as well as text, graphic, and barcode rotation.

CONTACT: For more information, call 817-512-3151 or email
sales@digitalprint.com

DPi Inkjet Mobile Cart

DPi's Hawk M6K Inkjet Addressing Systems speeds. A system can be configured
with up to four heads and it’s small for-
mat allows easy positioning on produc-
tion lines.

WAVEJET ADDRESSING SYS-
TEM: Print on aqueous coated stock
using Kirk-Rudy’s WaveJet Ad-
dressing System. Use WaveJet to print
great-looking addresses and graphics
on a wide variety of paper including
most non-porous, coated stocks.
WaveJet allows users to offer custom-
ers more of what they’re looking for:
eye-catching ads on glossy paper. Im-
ages appear crisp, dark and profes-
sional-looking. WaveJet’s custom de- Kirk-Rudy UltraJet v21
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signed ink and high-resolution inkjet technology means operators no lon-
ger have to sacrifice print quality for versatility. Built-in reliability and
ease of use make the WaveJet Addressing System well suited for all pro-
duction environments.

WAVEJET V2.5: Inkjet printing system for coated stocks, plastics, and
foils. The larger 2.5 inch print head featuring VersaDrop technology of-
fers greater functionality by modulating ink drop size. The result is
sharper text with the crisp edge definition required to produce Grayscale
images with vibrancy and clarity all without sacrificing production speed
and print quality. When users combine this innovative technology with
WaveJet V2.5 versatility in supporting multiple fluid types including
UV-curable, organic solvent, and aqueous ink formulations, the result is
the capability to create those eye-catching ads customers want on a wide
variety of coated stocks, including plastics.vBuilt-in reliability and ease
of use make WaveJet V2.5 well suited for all production environments.

IN-LINE ADDRESSING SYSTEM: Built without a shuttle feeder,
these systems can be used in-line with inserters, folders, or other paper
handling systems where addressing is required. These systems come
complete with any KR addressing system, vacuum transport, dryer sec-

tion, and KR 881 infrared dryer with mounting hardware.

KRC500 KOLORJET: The KRC500 KolorJet is Kirk-Rudy’s latest in-
novation in high-speed color printing. Easily add color images, graphics,
and variable data to envelopes and documents for more effective commu-
nication. The KRC500 KolorJet printer offers excellent color print qual-
ity at high speeds. Increase promotional effectiveness and response rates
with high- speed, high-quality variable color added to envelopes and
web-printed pages. Produce color images,graphics, and variable data 600
dpi at 500 fpm with four 4.25” printheads. Offering a low total cost of

WaveJet Addressing System

KRC500 Kolor Jet Printer

ownership, the KRC500 KolorJet
Print Module is an affordable op-
tion for adding process color ver-
sus standalone equipment. Users
save time and money with auto-
matic maintenance and low pro-
cessing costs.

KR PHOENIX-INKJET PRINT
SYSTEM: The Phoenix is a Drop
on Demand variable data inkjet
printing system. Utilizing one of
the fastest and highest resolution
inkjet print head technologies, the
Phoenix meets the increasing and
rigorous demands for printing
variable addresses, graphics,
barcodes and texts on coated and uncoated substrates. The modular de-
sign offers greater flexibility to combine the Phoenix with different tech-
nologies, such as feeding, UV curing, and camera inspection. The Phoe-
nix offers the latest inkjet technology coupled with Kirk-Rudy’s product
handling systems; making it extremely versatile. With UV curable, wa-
ter-based and MICR inks offered at low cost with bulk supply that comes
standard,the Phoenix makes operational sense.

KR PHOENIX 4C UV INKJET PRINTING SYSTEM: The KR
Phoenix 4 Color UV Inkjet Printing System can easily be integrated into
any existing press as a digital add-on module, turning it into a
cost-effective color digital press. Utilizing one of the fastest and highest
resolution inkjet print head technology, the KR Phoenix 4C UV meets the
increasing and rigorous demands for printing barcodes, serial numbers,
dates, times, and text on coated and uncoated substrates. The modular de-
sign offers greater flexibility to combine the KR Phoenix4C UV printing
System with different technologies, such as feeding, UV curing, & cam-
era inspection. Print clear, sharp images & barcodes on products with the
patented, multi-angle adjustment mounting bracket that enables the oper-
ator to adjust the angle of the X, Y, and Z-axis directions for each print
head module. The KR Phoenix 4C UV printing system is suitable for
printing Color Books, Catalogs, Trans promos, Envelopes, Business
Forms, Security Forms, Labels, Packaging, Tickets, Plastic Cards, Lot-
tery/Bingo, plus more. And, different head modules of Phoenix 4C UV
and Phoenix can be combined to make a more complicated printing sys-
tem for different print widths with either monochrome or color printing.

CONTACT: For more information, call 770-427-4203 or email
sales@kirkrudy.com.

Phoenix-Inkjet Print System

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: AS Series Of Address Printing Systems

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

AS SERIES OF ADDRESS PRINTING SYSTEMS: Neopost’s line
of Addressing Printers, part of a complete address printing solution for a
variety of applications, is designed to save time while reducing postal
expenses. The entire range of address printers is offered with optional
mail management and address updating software to provide a total ad-
dressing solution. All Neopost AS printers are Intelligent Mail Barcode
ready to assure users of compliance with the latest postal barcode dis-
count programs. Easy to operate, these versatile printers are ideal for
mail centers managing direct marketing efforts by delivering an in-
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envelope — not just the costly laser-safe kind. Moreover, the company’s
specially formulated ink can print on coated stocks. Combined with op-
tional mColor RIP & Workflow software, the result is professional level
color control. mColor is designed just for the Mach 5 and incorporates
color management tools, production job presets, hot folders and the pow-
erful Harlequin RIP engine into a single workflow product. mColor deliv-
ers predictable and repeatable standardization of color and improves
overall image output quality — the perfect complement to the Neopost
Mach 5.

AS-960: The Neopost AS-960 is designed to increase productivity while
providing a high
quality, professional
image aimed at in-
creasing direct mail
response rates. As a
complementary
product to the com-
pany’s existing desk-
top address printers,
the AS-960 is a rug-
ged, reliable unit that
can handle up to two
million duty cycles
per month. It is an
ideal choice for cor-
porations, associations or quick printers with mid to high volume direct
mailing requirements.

AS-980: The feature-rich AS- 980 offers great advantages with its excep-
tional price, high operating speeds, innovative design, and bullet proof
construction. Advantages
like speeds of 34,000
postcards/hr and 26,000
#10 envelopes/hr maxi-
mize productivity. The 3”
print area from three sep-
arate printheads offers
exceptional layout flexi-
bility. Neopost’s vacuum
transport has
repositionable outer
transport belts and mate-
rial guides for perfect
registration. Powerful
vacuum fans hold mail
pieces via five staggered
channels for even pres-
sure. The AS-980’s USB
2.0 port works seamlessly while the advanced micro processor and 64
MB of RAM rips data quickly. The electronic thickness control uses a
precise servo-motor system to effortlessly set the perfect output pressure.
These features combine for the best print quality possible. The AS-980
was also designed to run in-line with Neopost’s TA-20, TA-25 and
TA-30 high-speed tabbers as well. The intelligent interface ties compo-
nents together for maximum productivity and control.

AS-3630: The AS-3630 utilizes six (two banks of three) automatically
adjustable fixed print heads. It offers a versatile 3.0” x 20” print area so
addresses, USPS barcodes such as the Intelligent Mail Barcode, return
addresses, logos, indicia and personalized teaser messages can be printed
in a single pass. The AS-3630 is ideal for placing at the end of a Neopost

creased quality of pro-
fessional and personal-
ized communications.
Neopost Addressing
Printers include the
shuttle- head technol-
ogy-based AS-710
model and the
fixed-head technol-
ogy-based AS-930 and
AS-960 models. These
advanced printers of-
fer a large range of
speeds, from 7,000
postcards per hour up
to 39,000 post cards

per hour and volume levels to support the widest range of applications.
Fixed-head technology is ideal for high-volume, high-speed repetitive
address printing applications. The Neopost series of AS fixed head
printers offer up to 4.5” of print coverage, adaptable to any part of the
mail piece. Shuttle-head technology is the best choice for mailers whose
mailings require a greater level of flexibility of text and graphic place-
ment. This technology allows the printing of graphics, logos, codes or
conditional messages of any length anywhere on an envelope.

AS-940: The AS-940 offers high speed printer stats with a price tag of an
entry-level printer. The key feature here is the split 3+2 printhead config-
uration that allows mailers to address, add return addresses and indicia at
the same time — a quantum leap in useable print area from the entry-level
set of products. With a feed system that has three rows of high grip rollers
and the capacity for materials up to 1/4” thick, it can handle any job. It of-
fers a clutch controlled feeder, electronic thickness control that uses a pre-
cise servo motor system to effortlessly set the perfect output pressure, a
USB 2.0 that works seamlessly, and more. The system’s advanced micro-
processor and the 64 MB of RAM crunch data at high speed. The HJ940
has tremendous productivity with its 30,000 postcards/hr and 22,000 #10
envelopes/hr throughput and dual print modules.

MACH 5 DIGITAL COLOR PRINTER & MCOLOR RIP: The new
Neopost Mach 5 digital color printer features the newest digital printing
technology available. It is a full process color printer that is powered by
1600 x 1600 dpi Memjet Technology and can print on materials up to 9.5"

wide by 17" long at high
speed. This incredible tech-
nology can also print full
bleed (edge-to- edge) on ma-
terials up to 8.5" wide. How
fast? Full sheets at 3,600/hr
and #10 envelopes at
7,500/hr. The Neopost Mach
5 is designed to boost pro-
ductivity dramatically, but it
is very cost-efficient as well.
The five ink tanks each hold
250 ml of ink for long job
runs and keep cost per piece
as low as possible. Compared
to existing systems, Neopost
can run 3 times longer on a

set of ink tanks that cost substantially less than toner. The Mach 5 does
this all without any fragile drums or fuses to replace. The no-contact print
technology won’t emboss envelopes and can be used with any windowed
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Neopost AS-940

Neopost MACH 5

Neopost AS-960

Neopost AS-710 Printing System
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§ Pitney Bowes Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: AddressRight Printers

COMPANY: Pitney Bowes Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT
06926-0700. Tele: 877-682-7687. Web: PitneyBowes.com

DA50S SHUTTLEHEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: The DA50s
AddressRight® envelope printer can print up to 10,000 mail pieces per
hour, optimizing perfor-
mance and saving costs
along the way. The printer
connects easily to an exist-
ing network allowing for
print job processing on any
computer. Print almost any-
where on the envelope us-
ing shuttle head technology
and reap the benefits of han-
dling multiple layouts with-
out having to change the
printer setup. The DA50s
printer handles multiple
media sizes up to 1/8” thick,
prints in three print qualities, and comes standard with our Envelope De-
sign tool, which allows you to create your own design and view the enve-
lope on screen. It is also small enough to fit in an office or mailroom envi-
ronment. Use the DA50s in tandem with one of our mail management
software solutions ConnectRight™ Mailer to help you cleanse your ad-
dress list ensuring delivery to your target customer and take advantage of
pre-sort discounts.

DA70S SHUTTLEHEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: The DA70s
AddressRight® envelope printer can print up to 14,000 mail pieces per
hour, optimizing performance and saving costs along the way. The
printer connects easily to an existing network allowing for print job pro-
cessing on any computer.
Print almost anywhere
on the envelope using
shuttle head technology
and reap the benefits of
handling multiple lay-
outs without having to
change the printer setup.
The DA70s printer han-
dles multiple media sizes
up to ¼” thick, prints in
three print qualities, and
comes standard with our
Envelope Design tool,
which allows you to cre-
ate your own design and view the envelope on screen. It is also small
enough to fit in an office or mailroom environment. Use the DA70s in
tandem with one of our mail management software solutions
ConnectRight™ Mailer to help you cleanse your address list ensuring de-
livery to your target customer and take advantage of pre-sort discounts.

DA80F FIXED HEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: Designed for fre-
quent mailers, the DA80f AddressRight® fixed-head envelope printer
delivers optimum performance and dependability. Printing up to 22,000
mail pieces per hour, the DA80f can print addresses, barcodes and cus-
tomized messages in one pass. The DA80f is the workhorse of address

folder/inserter so that a document can be folded, inserted, addressed, and
metered, all in the same pass. The AS-3630 is also a powerful standalone
addressing solution with the addition of a heavy-duty feeder and con-
veyor dryer.

AS-3640: The AS-3640 is a production workhorse featuring a true vac-
uum-feed base and print area up to 6” x 20”. It can be configured with as
little as 1-1/2” of print area and increased in increments of 1-1/2” up to 6”

of print area. This is
done by adding addi-
tional print banks with
three cartridges (1-1/2”
each) based upon the ap-
plication. The AS-3640
can also be placed
in-line with other equip-
ment. Adding a
heavy-duty feeder and
six-foot conveyor with a
dryer will create a pow-

erful standalone production unit that would be at home in any pro mail
shop.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostusa.com.

Neopost AS-3630
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Neopost AS-3640

DA50s AddressRight Envelope Printer

DA70s AddressRight Envelope Printer

Neopost AS-980
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printers. The DA80f
can handle media up to
¼” thick allowing for
increased mail piece
thickness and greater
flexibility. The quick
print head alignment
reduces set up time by
up to 80% expediting
job completion time
and the light mode
printing offers the op-
tion to use less ink and
still produce
USPS-compliant

barcodes. While focused on productivity and performance this system of-
fers spot color as well as extensive fonts and graphics to make the mail
piece as creative as you want it to be. Its three fixed print heads deliver
crisp precise direct-to-envelope imaging creating a professional mail
piece that makes an impact.

DA95F FIXED HEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: Rely on the
DA95f AddressRight® envelope printer to provide the speed and effi-
ciency that drives your profitability. Print up to 30,000 mail pieces per
hour, the DA95f offers spot color which can help grab the attention of re-
cipients. It handles media up to 1/2” thick allowing for increased mail
piece thickness and greater flexibility, supports high speed USB commu-
nications and Ethernet allowing operators to share files and access infor-

mation and the simplified side guide adjustment offers a more durable
slide mechanism for easier handling of various media. The DA95f can
also perform remote diagnostics and maintenance, identify low ink warn-
ings and “multi-task” while producing a mail run through the host PC.

OPTIONS: The optional Integrated Conveyor Stacker and High-Output
Ink Dryer will pause when an error is detected or if the printer runs out of
material or when the stacker is full – giving your operator time to resolve
a problem and get production up and running again to complete the job.
Use the DA95f with one of our mail management software solutions
SmartMailer to help you cleanse your address list ensure delivery to your
target customer and take advantage of pre-sort discounts.

CONTACT: For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit Pitney
Bowes at PitneyBowes.com.
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DA95f AddressRight Envelope Printer

DA80f AddressRight Envelope Printer

Two-Up Trifold Mailer with Edge Perforated Coupons

§ Rollem International
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Mailstream Direct Mail Finishing System

COMPANY: Rollem International, 1650 S Lewis St., Anaheim, CA
92805-6413. Phone: 800-272-4381. Web: www.rollemusa.com/mail.

MAILSTREAM: Print, finish, and mail 10-in-one. Mailstream, a new
direct mail finishing system, converts press sheets to finished mail prod-
ucts while maintaining zip code order. Apply 10 processes in one opera-
tion including hot, cold and fugitive glue; tear-off coupons; tip-on cards;
trimming, slitting, scoring, pattern-perforations, and scratch-off labels.
Mail integrity is maintained creating folded, glued products ready for de-
livery to mail bins. Glue closures meet USPS requirements and eliminate
need for wafer seals. In-line and near-Line configurations are available.

See Rollem listing in the Die-Cutting, Document Processing, and Inserter
Mailing Systems sections.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-272-4381 or click
www.rollemusa.com.

Rollem Mailstream
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